Wenlock Range

Curly Lever Lock Set
Backplate Size: 165mm x 51mm
Handle Length: 114mm
Centres: 57mm
A very traditional style curly sprung lever handle which is a faithful
reproduction of a classic design. Finished off with the superb Natural
Textured finish to give the old design a brand new lease of life
and much more of a contemporary look and feel. Only for use
internally or where protected.

83500
Natural
Textured

83500 (Curly Lever Lock)

Curly Lever Latch Set
83501 - Natural textured Finish

83500 - Natural textured Finish

Curly Lever
Handles

Backplate Size: 165mm x 51mm
Handle Length: 114mm
A handle to match and compliment the curly lever lock set, provides the same
stylish de
design and looks but allows versatility in its uses around the home where a
latch is ddesired. The new Natural Textured finish will look great against a natural
wooden door or stands out even better on a colourful, painted door.

83501
Natural
Textured

Curly Lever Bathroom Set
t

To finish the curly lever range off we have also designed a Bathroom
handle with a quality fitted, matching thumbturn for security,
curity, when
used in conjunction with a bathroom mortice lock (see page 60). It
means you can now complete your whole house with matching
atching curly
door furniture and in our latest textured finish.

83502 - Natural textured Finish

Backplate Size: 165mm x 51mm
Handle Length: 114mm
Centres: 57mm

83502
Natural
Textured
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Mortice/Rim
Knob Sets
83563 (Bun Rim Knob) & 83591 (Left Hand Rim Lock)

Ringed
Mortice/Rim Knob Set
(Alternative view)
(A
w)
83562 - Rosewood Finish

Knob Size: 70mm x 54mm Dia.
Projection: 70mm
Rose Size: 67mm
Spindle Size: 8mm (Threaded)
An attractive, dark veined, richly hued Rosewood ringed knob
set.
se Supplied complete with two Rosewood finish knobs, both with
detachable
brass roses, two lengths of threaded spindle (120mm for
de
use
us with rim locks & 100mm for use as a mortice knob set) and brass
fixing screws. Suitable for use with any of our Wenlock rim locks.

83562

Bun
Mortice/Rim Knob Set

rosewood

Knob Size: 67mm x 54mm Dia.
Projection: 67mm
Rose Size: 57mm
Spindle Size: 8mm (Threaded)

(Alternative
(Alter
ernative view)

A rich, dark Ebonised bun knob set. Supplied complete with two Ebony
ny
ed
finish knobs, both with detachable brass roses, two lengths of threaded
ce
spindle (120mm for use with rim locks & 100mm for use as a mortice
ur
knob set) and brass fixing screws. Suitable for use with any of our
Wenlock rim locks.
83563 - Ebony Finish

83563
ebony

Mushroom
Mortice/Rim Knob Set

83564 - Polished Brass Finish

(Alternative view)
(A
w)

Knob Size: 51mm x 51mm Dia.
Projection: 51mm
Rose Size: 51mm
Spindle Size: 8mm (Threaded)
Polished brass knob set in very traditional mushroom style. Suitable to be
used on any of our Wenlock Rim Locks and looks particularly good on the
Iron versions. Can also be used on their own with a latch and comes supplied
with loose roses, two lengths of threaded spindle (120mm for use with rim
locks & 100mm for use as a mortice knob set) and brass fixing screws.

83564
polished
brass
page
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Mortice Knob Sets
& Escutcheons

83561 (Flower Mortice Knob) & 33665 (Oval Escutcheon - Traditional Range)

Flower
Mortice Knob Set
83560 - Black Finish

Knob Size: 76mm x 57mm Dia.
Projection: 76mm
Rose Size: 60mm
Spindle Size: 90mm x 7mm
(Alternative
(Alternati
tive view)

A traditional and classic ‘flower’ design has been given
ven
a new lease of life with two of our finishes, including
ding
the very desirable Natural Smooth. Can be matched
hed
up with our other Natural Smooth finished items to
create a uniform look around the home.

83561

83560

natural
smooth

black

Beehive Escutcheon
55

835

Overall Size: 57mm x 25mm

nish

i
od F
ewo

Ros

A solid brass, decorative escutcheon plate with an
intricate beehive style cover to stop wind from blowing
in. Comes supplied with slotted brass screws.

83554

83555

83556

polished
brass

rosewood

ebony

Plain Escutcheon
83

55

Overall Size: 48mm x 29mm
A solid brass, plain yet stylish escutcheon plate with
a simple, oval cover to stop wind from blowing in.
Comes supplied with slotted brass screws.

83557

83558

83559

polished
brass

rosewood

ebony

9-

Ebo
ny

Fin
ish
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